Fencing club SPLIT
Vetranićeva 5, Split, Croatia
takes great pleasure in inviting You to the
fencing tournaments for young fencers and veterans

ADRIATIC CUP 2019.
28. September 2019. (Saturday)

Date:
Venue:

**( map enclosed)**
Google Maps link: https://goo.gl/maps/OL2hk

SPORTSKI CENTAR GRIPE - Mala dvorana
Osječka 11, 21000 Split, Hrvatska

Tournament is opened to all croatian competitors (that are registered at Croatian Fencing Federation) and to all
foreign competitors.

Entrance:

Schedule: Beginning

CATEGORY

9:00

epee men U10 (born 2010. and younger)

epee women CADETS U17 (born 2003. and younger)

11:00

epee men U14 (born 2006. and younger)

epee women U12 (born 2008. and younger)

13:00

epee men JUNIORS U20 (born 2000. and younger)

epee women JUNIORS U20 (born 2000. and younger)

15:00

epee men U12 (born 2008. and younger)

epee women U14 (born 2006. and younger)

17:00

epee men CADETS U17 (born 2003. and younger)

epee women U10 (born 2010. and younger)

17:30

epee men VETERANS V40+ (born 28.9.1979. and older)

epee women VETERANS V40+ (born 28.9.1979. and older)

Appels - half an hour before beginning of each category !
Timetable might be variable in depending of number of participants !
Entries:

Entries should be sent at least by Tuesday, 24th of September 2019. at following e-mail: klub@split-macevanje.hr
Each entry that is sent after mentioned deadline is considered as late entry.

Entry fees:

75 Kn for single entry, +25Kn for every additional entry. Each late entry is charged with additional 50kn.

Competition
modul:

According to FIE regulations, formula for junior competitions. One (or two) round(s) of pools (depending on the
number of entries) from which 20-30% of fencers will be eliminated, followed by Direct Elimination without
repechage. In case of 20 or less entered competitors per category, all the competitors pass the qualifying round.
Other modifications: blade Nr.0 for categories - 10 yrs. (with small guard – max diameter 120mm), blades Nr.0, Nr.2
and Nr.3 (with small guard – max diameter 120mm) for categories -12 yrs.
Duration of elimination bouts are 2×3 minutes untill 10 touches for categories -10 and -12 and also for category of
veterans.
FIE 800N underplastron (or combination FIE 800N jacket + CE350N underplastron) is mandatory for U14, U17, U20
and V40+.
FIE 1600N mask with a new locking system is mandatory for U17, U20 and V40+

Prizes:

Cups for winners, medals, diplomas.

DT:

Technical committee is consisted out of three members of representatives of organizers.

CFF Delegate:

Croatian fencing federation Competition delegate will be present.

Responsibility:

The athletes are competing on their own risk. The Organizers are obligated to assure the first aid health care but
without any further responsibility. The Organizers have no responsibility for lost or stolen properties.

Referees:

Each club that is participating has to assure at least one referee within 4 competitors per each entered category.
Club may choose to pay contribution of 1000 Kn instead of providing a referee.

Notices:

All competitors, coaches, officials, parents and escorts please keep peace and order in the hall.
Access to the hall parquet is possible only to the athletes who are competing at the time, referees and registered
coaches. The participants agree on publication of images and films taken from the tournament.

Accomodation:

All delegations must arrange for their own accommodation.
For details please contact Daluma Travel Tourist Office
info@visiting-croatia.com
www.visiting-croatia.com
or by phone +385 91 910 16 02.
We are looking forward to seeing you in Split!
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